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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Compressor lubricating oil is always present in some amount in vapor compression refrigeration
systems. In order to better design these systems, particularly the evaporator and condenser,
information regarding the effects of oil on heat transfer and pressure drop is needed. Numerous studies to determine these effects have appeared in the literature during the past four
decades.
The presence of oil can enhance or diminish performance, depending on the particular conditions. The miscibility of the oil in the refrigerant, the percentage of oil, the type of
oil, and the additives in the oil are all variables that could affect performance. Additionally, the refrigerant-oil mixture will have properties that differ from those of a pure refrigerant.. Properties such as density, viscosity, specific heat, thermal conductivity, surface
tension, and heat of vaporization are important, in determining the flow regime, heat transfer,
and pressure drop. ASHRAE Systems (ASHRAE 1984) contains a chapter on lubricants in refrigerant
systems, including many figures showing mixture properties. Baustian et al. (1985, 1986a,
1986b) have compiled a set. of equations to predict these mixture properties based on the pure
oil and refrigerant properties and the percentage of oil in the mixture.
In-tube condensation and evaporation are emphasized in this paper although a brief review
of refrigerant-oil mixtures in pool boiling and vapor space condensation is presented, along
with a discussion of adiabatic pressure drop. A figure with representative data from a recent
paper is included in most sections of this survey.
Energy and heat-exchanger size considerations are leading to increased use in the refrigeration industry of tubes with enhanced heat transfer surfaces, so data on the performance of
these tubes are becoming more important. The absence in the literature of any systematic
studies on refrigerant-oil mixtures in enhanced tubes has led to the inclusion of a discussion
of pure refrigerant condensation and evaporation in passively enhanced tubes in order to complete the current picture.
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A literature survey of the effects of oil on the heat. transfer and pressure drop of condensing
and evaporating refrigerants is presented. Emphasis is placed on refrigerant-oil mixtures
flowing in tubes, but pool boiling, vapor space condensation, and adiabatic pressure drop
papers are also covered. Scant literature appears regarding refrigerant-oil mixtures in
enhanced tubes, so a review of pure refrigerant condensation and evaporation in tubes using
passive enhancement techniques is included.
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No.

LITERATURE

SURVEYS

REFRIGERANT-OIL

EFFECTS

Refrigerant-oil
effects during in-tube evaporation and condensation are emphasized in this
study. Even so, several additional categories are also surveyed due to their indirect applicability and the fact that some of these studies were performed using enhanced surfaces. These
additional categories are pool boiling, vapor space condensation, and adiabatic transport and
pressure drop.

In-Tube

Evaporation

Due to the lack of information dealing with oil effects on in-tube augmentation during
evaporation, the discussions in this section are limited to smooth tube evaporation.
Heat Transfer. Attempts have been made for nearly 40 yea~s to determine the effect of
compressor lubricating oil on the heat transfer processes in refrigeration
systems. The main
concern in the past has been with the evaporator.
For example, numerous experiments
have been
devised to determine local or average heat transfer coefficients in simulated evaporator tubes.
Chaddock (1976) summarized work up to that time on in-tube evaporation as well as pool boiling.
The studies up to the present using horizontal tubes are summarized in Table I. Early experiments involved the addition of varying amounts of oil to the system; the oil in the evaporator
was characterized by the system-average weight percent.
Witzig et al. (1948) added only I~ oil to the system and found heat transfer rates only
slightly lower than for pure refrigerants.
Seigel et al. (1949) reported that no noticeable
change in the average heat transfer coefficients occurred for "small" amounts of oil. Oil
concentration was qualitatively
inferred from the color of the liquid in the sight glass at
the condenser exit. Yoder and Dodge (1952) evaporated R-12 with 5.1~ oil in a vertical smooth
tube. However, they had no pure refrigerant data for comparison.
Pierre (1956) conducted several tests with system oil contents varying from 0R to 13~.
He found no influence of oil on the average heat transfer coefficient.
However, it is possible
that the effects of the oil were lost in the considerable scatter of the data.
The first comprehensive experiment was that of Wors~e-Schmidt
(1960), who obtained local
heat transfer coefficients.
In all cases, an augmentation of the heat transfer coefficient
was observed at low qualitites while a degradation in heat transfer coefficient occurred at
high quality. For 1.9 weight percent oil, about 50~ increase in heat transfer coefficient was
observed over most of the tube length. The average heat transfer coefficient for the evaporator decreased for larger concentrations
of oil. The level of enhancement
was reduced as the
evaporating temperature was reduced.
Green and Furse (1963) varied the average quality in a short test section by controlling
the inlet quality. Their data were presented only in a reduced form that makes it difficult
to determine specific trends. It was implied that the average heat transfer coefficient
for
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Chaddock (1976), in an ASHRAE paper covering mixture properties and two-phase flow patterns
as well as pool boiling and in-tube evaporation of r~frigerant-oil
mixtures, surveyed the
effects of oil on refrigerant
evaporator performance.
No similar survey was found for
refrigerant-oil
mixtures in condensers, although Shah (1981) briefly considers the effect
oil in a condensation
review paper. Shah’s search revealed no papers on oil in halocarbon
refrigerants, but several papers dealing with oil in ammonia were cited.
Due to the virtual absence of previous research on refrigerant-oil
mixtures with enhanced
tubes, there have been no surveys on this topic. Only surveys dealing with two-phase heat
transfer enhancement of pure refrigerants
were located. Bergles (1976) presented a survey
two-phase heat transfer augmentation with emphasis on refrigerants
as the working fluid. His
paper included pool boiling, vapor space condensation, flow boiling, and in-tube condensation.
Active, as well as passive, enhancement techniques were discussed.
Lazarek (1980) reviewed in-tube heat transfer augmentation and pressure drop of two-phase
refrigerant
flows, limiting the discussion to passive enhancement techniques. His paper also
presented the latest correlations available at the time of publication.
Bergles et al. (1983) published a comprehensive bibliography on augmentation of convective
heat transfer, which includes studies of two-phase heat transfer and refrigerants.
¥oshida
and Fujita (1984) reviewed the literature for boiling heat transfer to halogenated hydrocarbon
refrigerants.
Included in this review are heat transfer augmentation
and the influence of
oil.
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an evaporator is a maximum at 4% oil content. Their cross-plot of the Wors~e-Schmidt
results
suggests a maximum at 3% oil content.
The augmentation of heat transfer in the above studies can probably be attributed to surface tension effects. In a stratified annular flow, as the more volatile refrigerant evaporates from the thin film on the upper portion of the tube, an oil-rich mixture with greater
surface tension is formed. This draws the mixture with less oil content upward, thus tending
to spread the liquid around the circumference
of the tube. The thinner average film thickness
compensates for the decrease in heat transfer coefficient due to increase in viscosity.
Deane (1975), Wors~e-Schmidt,
and Green and Furse all used completely miscible refrigerantoil systems. However, contradictory
results were reported by Deane, who obtained an average
coefficient decrease of about 25% with 4% oil. These results differ from those of Wors~eSchmidt and Green and Furse. On the other hand, the 30% reduction in average coefficient
reported by Shah (1975) was expected because oil is immiscible in ammonia (R-717).
observed that the low thermal conductivity oil formed a film on the tube wall and reasoned
that this inhibited the heat transfer.
Several comprehensive
investigations reported since 1976 have further clarified the
effects of refrigerant-oil
mixtures that are miscible or immiscible. Mathur (1976) and
Chaddock and Mathur (1980) obtained results that are consistent with those of Wors~e-Schmidt
(1960). A I~ oil content in R-22 resulted in 20% to 30% increases in heat transfer coefficient
over most of the tube length. The optimum concentration
of oil as far as the average heat
transfer coefficient is concerned seems to lie between I% and 2.9%.
Using the data of Chaddock and Mathur, Tichy et al. (1982) developed a model for evaporation and condensation of refrigerant-oil
mixtures. Their model predicted trends correctly;
however, magnitudes were not predicted well.
Malek (1983) found the heat transfer coefficient for R-12 and oil mixtures to be strongly
dependent on heat flux. The heat transfer coefficient was increased by a maximum of 15% with
z~ oz± au a ~ac f±~x u~ I~90 utu/n~t k~ K~/m ~. ~-~owcvcr, ~cc~cases In ~ea~ ~2 ....... coefficient were observed for heat fluxes from 3170 to 6340 Btu/hr.ft (I0 to 20 kW/m ).
Hughes etal. (1984a) found mixture and oil-free heat transfer coefficients
to be different; however, the data presented are contradictory and generally very difficult to interpret.
Zimmermann (1985) found that the average heat transfer coefficient for R~-22 was increased
by a maximum of about 10% at an oil concentration
of 2%. His results were similar to those of
Chaddock and Mathur (1980). Figure 1 summarizes Zimmermann’s results for heat transfer coefficient as a function of oil content at two mass velocities.
Chaddock and Buzzard (1986) recently summarized their studies of an azeotropic refrigerant
(R-502) and ammonia (R-717). The R-502 experiments conducted with I% oil (complete miscibility)
indicated no significant change in the heat transfer coefficients from those with pure liquids.
For 2% and higher, the oil was only partially miscible and the heat transfer coefficients were
30% to 50% below those for oil-free refrigerant. Mineral oil is immiscible in ammonia and the
observed heat transfer coefficients were 50% to 90~ below those of oil-free ammonia. The tarlike sludge would literally gum up any refrigeration system.
The research of Tichy et al. (1986a) suggested a small increase in heat transfer with oil
at low quality. However, the heat transfer coefficient for’ most of the conditions was decreased.
A complicated correlation was presented with different constants for the three oil concentrations tested.
Pressure Dro£. The addition of oil generally increases evaporator pressure drop; this
effect is most pronounced with immiscible systems. Shah (1975) attributed high pressure drop
to a reduction in flow area caused by a relatively thick film of oil that is held up. The
wall shear stress is also increased by the high viscosity oil.
For a system with R-22 and half synthetic oil, Chawla and Gauler (1968) observed modest
increases in pressure drop for l~ or 2% oil. Pierre (1964) reported substantial increases
evaporator pressure drop with oil and incorporated this effect into friction correlations.
Hughes etal. (1984a) reported a nearly linear relation of evaporator total pressure drop
oil concentration with an increase of about 50% as the concentration was increased from about
I% to 10%.
Hatada et al. (1980) reported extensive measurements
of pressure drop with R-22. The
pressure drop increased with increasing oil content, up to a maximum of about 40% at a concentration of 20%. Zimmermann (1985) found that the pressure drop in his evaporator increased
for a 2% refrigerant-oil
mixture as the evaporator heat flux increased, whereas pressure drop
remained constant with increasing heat flux for pure refrigerant. Finally, Tichy et al.
(1986b) reported increases in frictional pressure gradient over 80% with 5% oil in R-12. The
effect is suggested as being due to changes in flow pattern, particularly the promotion of
annular rather than stratified annular flow.

The literature did not reveal any controlled studies of oil effects on in-tube augmentation during condensation. Therefore, the discussions in this section are also limited to
smooth tubes.
Heat Transfer. Compared to evaporator research, relatively little work has been done to
assess the influence of oil on condenser performance. As mentioned in the previous section,
Tichy et al. (1982) developed a mathematical model for condensing refrigerant-oil mixtures.
They relied on data from other investigators, so no original data were obtained for this paper.
Tichy et al. (1985) studied a single water-cooled condenser tube with 2% or 5% oil added
just upstream of the R-12 condenser. Relative to oil-free performance, 2% oil reduced the
heat transfer coefficient by 10% while 5% reduced it by 23%--generally independent of local
quality. Some representative data from this paper have been extracted and are presented in
Figure 2. It was suggested that the increased viscosity oi the mixture dampens the molecular
and turbulent transport in the condensate film. It is important to note that in-tube condensation heat transfer is always degraded with oil. At this time it is unclear why the oil
affects evaporators and condensers in different ways.
Pressure Drop. Tichy et al. (1986b) also reported condensation pressure drop with their
R-12 system. It was found that 2% oil increased the frictional pressure gradients by about 2%
and 5% oil increased them by about 6%. Note that a friction/heat transfer analogy was not at
work here: heat transfer decreased while pressure drop increased.

Plain Surfaces. Experience with refrigerant-oil mixtures in pool boiling is of considerable interest for flooded evaporators. According to numerous studies conducted with miscible
systems, the nucleate boiling heat transfer coefficient generally decreases with increasing
oil concentration. Examples are Chernobylski and Ratiani (1955), Stephan (1964), Dougherty
and Sauer (1974), Sakaguchi and Yamazaki (1983), and Jensen and Jackman (1984). Stephan
Mitrovic (1981) reviewed the literature up to that time. For oil concentrations of about 10%,
the reduction in heat transfer coefficient was as much as 60%. This was attributed to the
diffusion resistance that reduced the bubble growth rate. For certain conditions of pressure
and heat flux, however, the heat transfer coefficient increased at low oil concentrations.
This was first pointed out by Stephan (1964), who attributed the phenomenon to foaming.
Burkhardt and Hahne (1979) found that the maximum heat transfer coefficient, which was 10%
15% above the oil-free value, occurred at a concentration of about 4%.
Chongrungreong and Sauer (1980) developed correlation expressions for pool boiling
refrigerant-oil mixtures on single, plain tubes. Experimental data were also obtained to validate the correlations. They found that heat transfer decreased as oil content increased, but
the effects were less severe at higher pressures.
Hahne and Noworyta (1984) also developed correlations to calculate the heat transfer coefficient for the nucleate boiling of refrigerant-oil mixtures. Their correlation expression
has three adjustable constants that depend upon the specific refrigerant--oil combination used.
Jensen (1984) found that the peak nucleate heat flux is increased as oil is added, with
the maximum recorded increase being 90% at a concentration of 18% oil in R-II3. However, the
improved peak flux is accompanied by a large increase in the wall superheat. The heat fluxes
applied were considerably above those encountered in refrigeration systems.
Enhanced Surfaces. Sauer et al. (1980) tested low fin tubing with several types of oil
mixed with R-If. In general, there was a small increase in heat transfer at low oil concentrations and a degradation at higher concentrations. Heat transfer coefficients (total area basis)
for a mixture with the most viscous oil increased slightly for oil concentrations of I% and
3%. The degradation in heat transfer coefficients over the entire range of heat fluxes became
larger as the oil concentration was increased to 10%. The performance decrease was similar to
that for plain tubes; hence, the finned tubes outperformed the plain tubes in refrigerant-oil
mixtures.
Three of the most popular commercial structured surfaces for augmentation of pool boiling
are a sintered coating, bent-over profiled fins, and T--shaped fins. They have all been tested
with refrigerant-oil mixtures.
Stephan and Mitrovic (1981, 1982) reported tests of a bundle of seven tubes with T-shaped
fins, three of which were heated and instrumented. The general behavior was similar to that
for pool boiling from single plain tubes. At the highest heat flux, a 5% increase in heat
transfer coefficient was observed. After reaching a peak from 2% to 5% oil concentration, the
coefficient was degraded. Most of the data showed a detrimental effect of the oil. No explanation for this behavior takes into account the unique nature of this surface. Arai et al.
(1977) tested their bent-over profiled fin (tunnel and pore) tubes in a flooded evaporator.
Up to 3.4% oil was dissolved in the R-12. The overall performance was generally increased at
395
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In-Tube Condensation

Vapor Space Condensation

Adiabatic Transport and Pressure Drop
A rather extensive program was carried out by Riedle et al. (1972) to determine the transport and pressure drop characteristics of refrigerant-oil mixtures in compressor suction and
discharge lines. In either case, a two-phase flow was present with the vapor being the refrigerant and the liquid being oil with some dissolved refrigerant. The pressure drop was increased
above that for pure vapor flow. In addition to the adiabatic pressure drops, information on
accumulation of oil in piping components was obtained.
Scheideman and Macken (1975) found that the Lockhart and Martinelli (1949) relation
related pressure drop data for R-12 and a common naphthenic oil flowing in horizontal tubes.
R-22 was included in subsequent tests by Scheideman et al. (1977) and more refined correlations
were also developed. They also extended the R-12 work to vertical flow with similar correlation success, provided the gravitational component of pressure drop was accounted for properly.
Correlations for flooding were applied by Jacobs et al. (1976) as a criterion for minimum transport of oil in vertical tubes. Both R-12 and R-22 were studied. Design tables for pressure
drop and liquid transport, based on the correlations presented previously, were presented by
Macken et al. (1979).
A final paper of interest to this section is the work of MacLaren (1971), who studied the
flow of mixtures of R-12 and oil in capillary tubes. He was primarily interested in studying
the loss of refrigerating capacity caused by different amounts of refrigerant vapor dissolved
in the oil.
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Plain Surfaces. Several studies have investigated the effects of oil carryover’ from the
compressor discharge line into the condenser. The simulation usually consists of spraying a
refrigerant-oil mixture onto the condenser surface.
Williams and Sauer (1981) reported that oil had no significant effect if the concentration was below about 7%. Wang et al. (1985a, 1985b) arranged their test apparatus so that
the oil was atomized by refrigerant vapor and the two-phase mixnure impinged u~ a~ i~active
portion of the test tube bundle. These features alleviated concern about the possible effects
of noncondensables and direct impingement in the Williams and Sauer tests. In a companion
paper, AI-Kalamchi et al. (1985) reported data for R-12 and R-22 with oil concentrations up
8%. They found that the oil in any concentration reduced the condensing coefficient, for both
single and multiple tubes, to the extent of 2% to 3% for each 2% increase in oil. Figure 4
illustrates this trend by plotting the condenser film coefficient as a function of film temperature drop for pure R-22 and R~22 with oil.
With the immiscible ammonia-oil system, Abdulmanov and Mirmov (1971) found that the oil
(amount. unspecified) actually increased condensing coefficients by about 40%. It was observed
that the oil was continually washed off the condenser tubes and carried into the evaporator.
No explanation for the increase in heat transfer was provided.
Enhanced Surfaces. Sauer and Williams (1982) studied the condensation of refrigerant-oil
mixtures on low-fin tubes. They found that the oil did not significantly degrade the heat
transfer performance. Further, they observed that the oil was forced into the inter-fin channels leaving the fin tips free of excessive oil. Since the outer portions of the fins ~ccount
for the major portion of the heat transfer, the observed thermal performance was expected.
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low heat flux. This was attributed to the intense agitation due to foaming. At high heat
flux, normal pool boiling dominates. Although clogging of the tunnels with oil was expected,
there was no severe degradation of performance to indicate such behavior.
Czikk et al. (1970) found that 2% oil in R-II [lad no effect on the performance of a porouscoated surface. They speculated, however, that this type of surface would not be satisfactory
for an immiscible refrigerant-oil combination.
Wanniarachchi et al. (1986) obtained the performance of a porous-coated tube with boiling
of R-II4 and oil mixtures. The presence of up to 3% oil caused a B5% reduction in heat transfer coefficient at all heat fluxes. With 6% or more oil, the coefficient was sharply reduced
as the heat flux was increased to high levels. This behavior was attributed to the creation
of an oil-rich mixture within the porous structure. Figure B shows a summary of these results,
comparing plain tubes with porous coated tubes at varying heat fluxes and percentages of oil.
It is important to note that with all the augmented surfaces discussed above, the heat
transfer coefficients for nucleate boiling are well above those for plain tubes under similar
conditions of oil concentration, heat flux, and the like. The general consensus is that the
augmented tubes carl be used successfully in flooded evaporation and that tile advanced structured surfaces are more effective than the commonly used low-finned tubes.

System performance studies for heat pumps have been reported by McMullan (1984) and
Hughes et al. (1984b). They determined that heat transfer degradation in the evaporator and
condenser, increased pressure drops, elevation of the boiling point, and reduction of the
latent heat capacity can combine to degrade system performance by as much as 30%.

IN-TUBE AUGMENTATION WITH REFRIGERANTS

Evaporation
Rough Surfaces. Early work in evaporative augmentation utilized helical wire springs of
varying pitch and wire diameter inserted inside tubes. Larson et al. (1949) were the first
investigate the heat transfer and pressure drop of refrigerants in enhanced evaporator tubes.
Their R-12 experiments showed a two-fold increase in heat transfer with an "appreciable"
increase in pressure drop.
Bryan and Quaint (1951) found no increase in heat transfer for R-II with helical spring
inserts, probably due to an unfortunate choice of pitch and/or wire diameter. Later, Bryan
and Siegel (1955), in a study with R-II, parametrically varied wire diameter and pitch and
found heat transfer to improve by up to a factor of two at optimum conditions. Flow visualization was also included in this study. It was observed that the helical inserts caused the
upper surface of the tube to remain wetted for flow conditions that would cause stratified
flow in smooth tubes.
Withers and Habdas (1974) tested R-12 in helical corrugated tubes and found up to a 100%
increase of the boiling coefficient referenced to a plain tube, but they also found a two- to
four-fold increase in the two-phase friction factor.
Kawai and Machiyama (1975) tested R-12 and Kawai and Yamada (1977) tested R-12 and
in corrugated tubes. They concluded that the overall performance of these tubes was superior
to a particular inner-fin tube used for comparison. Heat transfer was enhanced by a factor of
two.
With R-II3 in a vertical, annular duct, Danilova et al. (1976) used wire and fiberglass
fabrics wrapped around an electrically heated central tube to create roughness. They reported
heat transfer enhancement factors of 1.2 to 2.
Dembi et al. (1979) found that wire mesh, fitted flush against the inside diameter of the
evaporator, enhanced heat transfer in most, but not all, circumstances with R-22. Mesh size
and flow conditions affected the magnitude of enhancement, but enhancements of up to 80% were
reported.
In an investigation of flow boiling instabilities, rather than heat transfer, Mentes et al.
(1983a, 1983b) used R-12 in internally threaded tubes, a tube with helical wire inserts, and
porous coated tubes. Pressure and temperature data were recorded, as well as photographic
397
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The literature search has not revealed any systematic studies of the effects of oil addition
on heat transfer in augmented tubes. Reisbig (1974), using oil separators to minimize oil
concentration, had an unknown amount of oil present in his test of condensing R-12 in internally finned tubes. Kubanek and Miletti (1976, 1979), using a compressor and oil separator,
measured an oil content of about 0.1% in their R-22 evaporation tests of plain and internally
finned tubes. Comparison with other pure refrigerant data in smooth tubes led them to conclude
that oil percentages of 0.1% or less have an insignificant effect on heat transfer and pressure
drop. Numerous other studies have used compressors and oil separators with enhanced tubes--for
example, Boling et al. (1953), Blatt and Adt (1963), Tojo et al. (1984)--but no oil concentration data were reported. These and other studies using oil separators will be considered as
pure refrigerant tests in this survey.
A number of condensation and evaporation studies have been performed on in-tube augmentation using pure refrigerants. These studies can be divided into broad categories of treated
surfaces, rough surfaces, extended surfaces, displaced enhancement devices, and swirl flow
devices (Bergles et al. 1983). Figures 5 and 6 show examples in each of these categories.
Using these broad categories, Tables 2 and 3 summarize the in-tube augmentation studies that
have been published to date using pure refrigerants. Table 2 is for evaporation studies while
Table 3 is for condensation. Most of these studies have been for R-12 and R-22, since these
are two of the most popular refrigerants for vapor--compression refrigeration applications.
Some additional studies have been performed using R-II3, since its high normal boiling point
makes it ideal for laboratory use. In addition, its other thermophysical properties are quite
similar to most halocarbon refrigerants (e.g., R-12 and R-22).
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Since 1977, spiral micro~fin tubes have been emphasized in research and, more recently,
they have been introduced in commercial equipment. These tubes have many physical parameters
that can be varied in the search for an optimum design. Among these are spiral pitch or angle,
groove depth, number of fins, peak shape, and valley shape. Ito et al. (1977) used R-22 and
varied spiral pitch and groove depth. The optimum pitch angle was around 10 ° and pressure
drop increased if grooves were deeper than 0.008 in. (0.2 mm). Heat transfer was increased
up to a factor’ of two. Ito and Kimura (1979) refined the earlier work and found an optimum
°
spiral
.
angle of 7
Extending the work with spiral micro-fins to R-12, Kimura and Ito (1981) found an optimum
angle of 15 °. In the annular flow regime, heat transfer was augmented by a factor of two, but
in the stratified flow regime, augmentation
was almost an order of magnitude. Pressure drop
was not reported.
In a general summary paper based on previously acquired data, Tatsumi et al. (1982)
reported on the performance of a particular 7° spiral micro-fin tube in common use in Japan.
Their R-.22 data showed augmentation by up to a factor of two in evaporation. A pressure drop
penalty is not discernible from plots in the paper.
Tojo et al. (1984) reported spiral micro-fin tube results very similar to the results
earlier investigators.
For R-22, they found twice the heat transfer of plain tubes and very
little pressure drop penalty.
Recently, Khanpara et al. (1986) used R-II3 to investigate eight different micro-fin
tubes. Their parametric study went beyond spiral angle and groove depth to also include peak
and valley shape. Enhancement factor’s for heat transfer were in the range of 1.3 to 2 and for
pressure drop from 1.0 to 1.8. Figure 7 shows the results for the tube with the best heat
transfer performance.
Displaced Enhancement Devices. Using in-line static mixers and R-If3, Fan et al. (1977)
found heat transfer enhancements of nearly an order of magnitude. Pressure drop also increased
substantially
but. not as much as heat transfer. The mixers also had a stabilizing influence
on the flow.
Lin (1979) and Azer et al. (1980) reported further work with in-line static mixers. These
tests varied the arrangement of the mixers and extended the conditions to subcooled nucleate
boiling. Figure 8 summarizes the overall performance improvements
by plotting the ratio of
heat. flux per unit pressure drop with static mixers to that without static mixers versus
Reynolds number.
Swirl Flow Devices. Twisted-tape
inserts to enhance refrigerant
evaporation have been
investigated
for over 20 years. Blatt and Adt (1963) evaporated water and R-If in tubes with
twisted tapes. Performance varied with fluid, heat transfer rate, and temperature.
For R-If,
higher heat transfer coefficients were obtained with swirl; however, higher pressure drops were
also obtained. Depending on the twist angle, heat transfer was enhanced by up to a factor of
two at a given temperature difference.
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observation of flow patterns. Different flow regimes were observed for varying types of instabilities.
Extended Surfaces. Extended surfaces, for example, fins, have long been used to enhance
heat transfer. Over the last 30 years, the trend generally has been from high fins (even
bridging the tube) to spiraled micro-finso
An early paper by Boling et al. (1953) reported on annuli with ribbon fins approximating
offset strips. A three-fold increase in boiling heat transfer coefficient based on internal
area was achieved. Pressure drop was reported but not compared to an equivalent smooth tube.
Using the same type of tube, Ditzler (1963) investigated the evaporation of R-12 and R-22.
His emphasis was on correlation expressions, so he made no comparisons with smooth tubes.
Lavin and Young (1965) tested tubes with internal threads, axial fins, spiral fins, and
cruciform fins with R-12 and R-22. Their study was primarily concerned with flow regimes and
correlations
for the various flow regimes° The cruciform tube had a Nusselt number over twice
that of a plain tube.
Schluender and Chawla (1969) used various axial fin inserts, press fit into tubes, with
R-If. Heat transfer improvements
were observed for all finned tubes, ranging from only nominal
to approximately
four-fold. D’Yachkov (1978) investigated similar axial fin inserts but with
R-22. He made no comparisons with plain tubes but reported visual flow pattern observations.
Patterns that prevailed over the range of operating parameters were slug, wavy with bridging,
annular, dispersed-annular,
and dispersed.
Using R-22, Kubanek and Miletti (1976, 1979) investigated the evaporative heat transfer
and pressure drop performance
of a variety of internally finned tubes° Increases in the heat
transfer’ coefficient ranged from 30~ to 760~, while increases in pressure drop ranged from I0~
to over 2000~.
Kikkawa et al. (1977) investigated evaporation and condensation of R-12 and R-22 inside
tubes with circumferential
ribs; however, they reported no comparisons with comparable smooth

Condensation
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Rough Surfaces. In a technical report and paper, Luu and Bergles (1980b, 1981) reported
on condensation of R-II3 in spirally fluted tubes and tubes with repeated rib roughness.
Spirally fluted tubes increased both heat transfer and pressure drop by about 50% and repeated
rib roughness caused only a moderate pressure drop increase with an 80% increase in heat transfer. Figure I0 shows heat transfer results for smooth and spirally fluted tubes.
Extended Surfaces. Reisbig (1974) investigated condensation of R-12 inside splined
(axially finned) tubes and found that the heat transfer coefficient based on smooth tube area
changed only slightly for the case of superheated vapor entering the condenser. For wet vapor,
however, the heat transfer coefficient of the splined tube increased by up to an order of magnitude, especially at higher temperature differences.
Vrable (1974) found only a small increase in heat transfer coefficient based on actual
area for internally finned tubes, but overall performance was much greater due to the large
increase in area for finned tubes. Vrable et al. (1974) combined experimental with analytical
work and also looked at flow regime models. Correlations were developed for dispersed flow,
annular flow, and slug flow.
Investigating the inclination of internally finned condenser tubes, Kroeger (1977)
reported performance improvements of 15% for a prototype R-12 condenser when compared to a
commercial, air-cooled condenser.
Luu and Bergles (1979, 1980a, 1980b) found that the best internally finned tubes
increased heat transfer coefficients by as much as 120% with only a modest increase in pressure drop. This study used R-II3 as the working fluid.
Azer and Said (1981, 1982) and Said and Azer (1983) used four different geometries
internally finned tubes and found enhancements of the heat transfer coefficients as high as
51% with only a small increase in pressure drop. For all of these papers, the test fluid was
R-II3.
Mori and Nakayama (1983) investigated several spiral micro-fin tubes as condensers for
R-II3. For the best geometry, they found a 100% increase in the heat transfe~ coefficient
with only a minor pressure drop increase.
In papers already mentioned in the section on evaporation, Tatsumi et al. (1982) and Tojo
et al. (1984) reported also on condensation results for spiral micro-fin tubes. Tatsumi et al.
reported enhancement of R-22 condensation by a factor of 1.6 to 2, similar to the evaporation
results. Tojo et al., also using R-22, reported a condensation heat transfer coefficient 1.6
times highe~ than smooth tubes with only a slight increase in pressure drop.
Recently, Venkatesh (1984) and Venkatesh and Azer (1985) tested straight and spiral
tubes with R-II. Augmentation of the heat transfer coefficient by as much as 55% was obtained.
Figure II shows overall heat transfer coefficient versus mass flux for a smooth tube and two
different finned tubes.
Displaced Enhancement Devices. In a series of publications reporting tests with R-II3 in
the same test rig, Lin (1975, 1979), Azer et al. (1976), Fan et al. (1978), and Lin
(1980) gave results for condensation with static mixer inserts. It was found that mixers
always increased the heat transfer coefficients, but the increase was strongly dependent on
Reynolds number. The maximum enhancement achieved was 85%. Pressure drop increased significantly with the inserts. Figure 12 shows the ratio of heat transfer coefficients versus
Reynolds number.
Swirl Flow Devices. A study of R-II3 condensation using twisted-tape augmentation was
reported by Luu and Bergles (1979, 1980a, 1980b). Heat t~ansfer coefficients increased
approximately 30% compared to smooth tubes without twisted tapes, while pressure drop
increased by 250%. Observations of flow pattern were also reported. Figure 13 shows heat
transfer coefficients versus mass flux for a smooth tube with and without twisted tapes.
Azer and Said (1981, 1982) and Said (1982) also used R-f13 in tubes with twisted tapes.
The tapes enhanced the heat transfer coefficients by as much as 23% over the smooth tube.
Pressure drop increased signficantly.
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Agrawal et al. (1980, 1982) investigated boiling R-12 in swirl flow. They found heat
transfer coefficients to be strongly dependent on heat flux and twist ratio. The enhancement
was not related to a plain tube.
In related papers, Bensler (1984), Jensen et al. (1985), and Jensen and Bensler (1986)
investigated saturated boiling of R-f13 using twisted-tape inserts. Heat transfer coefficients
were found to approximately double at some conditions, and pressure drop ranged from 1.2 to
3.5 times the plain tube pressure drop. Figure 9 shows a representative plot from this investigation.

There is a substantial body of literature dealing with oil in refrigerants, as well as in-tube
enhancement of pure refrigerant condensation and evaporation. The authors have been unable to
find any papers that take a systematic look at the combined effects of oil and enhanced surfaces on in-tube refrigerant condensation and evaporation. To begin to fill in the many gaps
in this important area, work is currently underway on ASHIUIE project 469-RP, which is investigating the effects of oil on heat transfer and pressure drop inside augmented tubes during
condensation and evaporation of refrigerants.
General conclusions that can be drawn from the literature are:
I. When miscible, oil can increase or decrease the boiling heat transfer in smooth tubes,
depending on the percentage of oil; when immiscible, oil decreases the heat transfer.
2. Condensation heat transfer in smooth tubes is degraded with oil.
3. Oil generally increases the pressure drop, whether in condensation or evaporation.
4. For pure refrigerants, spiral micro-fins appear to give the best combination of heat
transfer enhancement with minimum pressure loss, but there is no indication if this
will also hold true for refrigerant-oil mixtures.
One area not yet addressed is the occurrence of holdup in the test section. This is particularly important when looking at local rather than average conditions. Even with a known
steady-state percentage of oil flowing through the system, the local percentage of oil in the
test section will vary considerably from the average value due to volatility differences of
the oil and refrigerant.
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Augmentation of In-Tube Evaporation for

Augmentation
Technique

Pure Refrigerants

Description

Author(s) and Date

Refrigerant

Mentes et al. (1983a, 1983b)

Porous coating

R-II

Rough
surface

Larson et al. (1949)
Bryan and Quaint (1951)
Bryan and Seigel (1955)
Withers and Habdas (1973)
Kawai and Machiyama (197.5)
Danilova et al. (1976)
Kawai and Yamada (1977)
Dembi et al. (1979)
Mentes et al. (1983a, 1983b)

Helical wire insert
Helical wire insert
Helical wire insert
Corrugated
Corrugated
Wire and fiberglass fabric
Corrugated
Wire screen
Internal thread

R-12
R-II
R-II
R-12
R-12
R-II3
R-12, R-22
R-22
R-f1

Extended
surface

Boling et al. (1953)
Ditzier (1963)
Lavin and Young (1965)
Schluender and Chawla (1969)
Kikkawa et al. (1977)
Ito et al. (1977)
D’¥achkov (1978)
Ito and Kimura (1979)
Kimura and Ito (1981)
Tatsumi et al. (1982)
Tojo et al. (1984)
Khanpara et al. (1986)

Ribbon offset annular fin
Ribbon offset annular fix
Axial and spiral fins
Axial intersecting fins
Circumferential fins
Sprial micro-fin
Intersecting fins
Spiral micro~fin
Spiral micro-fin
Spiral micro-fin
Spiral micro-fin
Spiral micro-fin

R-12
R 12, R-22
R-12, R-22
R-If
R-12, R-22
R-22
R-22
R-22
R-12
R-22
R-22
R-If3

Displaced
enhancement
device

Fin et al. (1977)
Lin (1979)
Azer et al. (1980)
Mentes et al. (1989a, 1983b)

Static mixer
Static mixer
Static mixer
Helical wire

R-II3
R-If3
R-II3
R-If

Swirl flow
device

Blatt and Adt (1963)
Agrawal et al. (1980)
Agrawal et al. (1982)
Bensler (1984)
Jensen et al. (1985)
Jensen and Bensler (1986)

Twisted
Twisted
Twisted
Twisted
Twisted
Twisted
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tape
tape
tape
tape
tape
tape

inserts
inserts
inserts
inserts

R-If
R-12
R-12
R-f13
R-If3
R-II3
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Treated
surface
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TABLE 2

Augmentation

Augmentation
Technique

Rough surface

of In-Tube

Author(s)

Condensation

for Pure Refrigerants

and Date

Description

Kawai and Machiyama (1975)
Luu and Bergles (1980b)
Bergles (1980)
Luu and Bergles (1981)

Refrigerant

Corrugated
Repeated rib roughness
Spirally fluted
Repeated rib roughness

R-12
R-II3
Rnll3
R-If3

Reisbig (1974)
Vrable (1974)
Vrable et al. (1974)
Kikkawa et al. (1977)
Kroeger (1977)
Luu and Bergles (1979)
Luu and Bergles (1980a,b)
Azer and Said (1981)
Azer and Said (1982)
Tatsumi et al. (1982)
Said (1982)
Said and Azer (1983)
Mori and Nakayama (1983)
Tojo et al. (1984)
Venkatesh (1984)
Venkatesh and Azer (1985)

Splined tube
Internal axial fins
Internal axial fins
Circumferential ribs
Internal fins
Internal fins
Internal fins
Internal fins
Internal fins
Spiral micro-fins
Straight, spiral fins
Straight, spiral fins
Spiral micro-fins
Spiral micro-fins
Spiral fins
Spiral fins

R-12
R-12
R-12
R-12, R-22
R-12
R-l13
R-If3
R-l13
R-l13
R-22
R-If3
R-II3
R-If3
R-22
R-f1
R-f1

Displaced
enhancement
device

Lin (1975)
Azer et al. (1976)
Fan et al. (1978)
Lin (1979)
Lin et al. (1980)

Static mixer inserts
Static mixer inserts
Static mixer inserts
Static mixer inserts
Static mixer inserts

R-f13
R-f13
R-II3
R-II3
R-II3

Swirl flow
device

Luu and Bergles (1979)
Luu and Beagles (1980a,b)
Azer and Said (1981)
Azer and Said (1982)
Said (1982)

Twisted
Twisted
Twisted
Twisted
Twisted

R-If3
Rnll3
R-l13
R-If3
R-If3
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tape
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tape
tape
tape
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Extended
surface
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TABLE 3
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Figure 2.

Condensing Nusselt number based on liquid
refrigerant properties as a function of
quality for various oil concentrations
(extracted from Tichy et al. 1985, Table 2)
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Effect of oil content on the heat transfer coefficient
plotted as the ratio of heat transfer coefficient with
oil (hoiI) to the heat transfer coefficient without
oil (hrefrig). (Zimmermann 1985; reprinted with
permission from DKV-Tagungsberict Nr. 12)
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